
companions who may well do it before they put away 
their clubs. 

to say that I am not one of them, but 
I am sorry r shot a ho l e-in-one either, and I 

then I have neve l'k 1 goal 
still keep shooting for that un 1 e y . 

So: Geezerdom offers many in?entives tfo khee~'ng 
, 'g The equlvalent 0 s 00 1 
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going and eV7ntlml~0~~~y'fields as I said earlier. 
one's age eX1s,s t the only o~e chasing the Fountain 
Ponce de Leon 1S no l' t day he 

f Y th and I'll bet that if he were a 1ve 0 , 
~ouI~ube'out on the course still trying to shoot hlS 
age. 

Frank G. Davis 

THE TRUE RELATION OF ARTHUR (EPISODE THREE) 

October 3, 1994 James L. Elder 

Noo, ye will be rememberin' that I hae appeared 
before ye twice in an effort tae gie ye the true 
relation 0' my ancestor, Arthur, known to ye as King 
Arthur, which is an historical error as he was no a 
king. Gildas calls him a dux bellorum which is verra 
accurate and will be understood by those few 0' ye Who 
can speak the auncient Latin tongue . 

Ye will be rememberin' that the story 0' Arthur 
was told by himself to that monk named Gildas Who writ 
h is words doon in a wee black book which has been in 
the possession 0' my clan syne the middle 0' the 
twelfth century. Gildas tells 0' the birth 0' a male 
babby to a sonsie wench ane nicht in Auchencairn 
Castle. The father 0' the chiel, the Laird 0' 

~uchencairn, summat ashamed 0' his byblow, promptly 
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packed ma i er and 
Solway Fir t 

off to Dundrennan Abbey on the 
a s reared by the monks 

until ane dar sto "cht (Gildas was no verra 
original a nd a 
ravaged the a bbe 
Aberdeen. There 

iterary s tyl e ) the fierce Picts 
~ carr "ed the c hiel off to 

i n such skills as 
robbery, murder a nd a s 
nae title. His fame rea 
kings o'Dyfed, Gwinned 
lead the i r armies aga ' 
broken into the is la ~ 
onseemly manner. 

You will be r~,=-~~ 
some able and trust- · =
Sir Bendanear; t he 
Sir GaYi the sur l y 
Lunchalot. Ye wi l 
his l e f tenants a nd 
a warm-up battle w:
dank, dreary land, =-
cou l dna but benef i~ 

ed cation was perfected 
s h, treachery, 

catt l e to which he had 
e ears 0 ' the Welsh 

~ eged who asked Arthur to 
e perfidious Saxons who had 
-ere behavin' in a verra 

0' Arthur found himself 
enants, the loquacious 
ersif lage; the delicate 
t ei and the burly Sir 

~ecal lin' how Arthur took 
~roops over to Ireland for 
' c ted inhabitants 0' that 

~e ~ t h a t a wee chastisement 
rn folk . 

he main island he found 
the Sassenachs, i r s to be encamped in 
Cel i don Wood and 11 that he made a surprise 
attack on them i n o rnin ' when they were 
occupied in the f~ · , etts and brats. Noo, do 
ye no recall how _e was a long and bluidy ane 
wi t h t h e ootcome d that, when there cam a 
pause in the e n - e perfidious Sassenachs 
disappeared. It· at a l anky, grey-bearded 
stranger came 0 .e and claimed to have made the 
Saxons disappear. recognized the grey-beard as 
Merlin, t he as ruids . Al though Cel i don Wood 
was in southern a d Londinium was a lang way 
off, Merl in a tack o n Londonium as the 
army's next as it was a braw toon and had 
been too la Sasse ach hands . Ye will be 
remember i~' a , as t e t r oops began the lang march 
do on Wat ll g Street, they we r e sidetrack ed by a 
fest i va l a t Sa " t Kentige rn 's Abbey on the brae a' the 
river Dubglas . As the knic hts and t he ir men were 
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sleeping off an ample repast 0' fish, chips and nut
brown ale, the dastardly Saxons launched a sneak attack 
on them. Unfortunately for the Saxons, th7y had to 
cross the river Dubglas to get at the Celtlc forces and 
they suffered a great slaughter while at ~ disa~vant~ge 
while in the water. Although Arthur's tr~umph In thls 
battle was a gloriuos one, there yet rema1n7d mony a 
Sassenach in the island. Arthur asked Merl:n to attend 
a war council with his leftenants ~nd at thls . 
forgather in it was decided to c~nt1nue doon w~tI1ng. 
street until they reached the C1ty 0' the leglon whlch 
ye noo call Chester, and the Romans called Deva, 
according to Gildas. 

Arthur and Merlin were deeply involved with the 
knichts in a strategy conference when an uproar was 
heard withoot and a sentry cam in escortin' a winsome 
lass who threw herself at Arthur's feet, clutched his 
knees and begged a boon. Arthur, although the maid's 
clasp was a right passing fair sensation, gently urged 
the sonsie lass to her feet and asked her to disclose 
this boon which she so weepingly sought. She sobbed 
that the nearby castle was called Castle Guinnion; that 
her father was the laird 0' the castle; and that it was 
being beseiged by a fiery dragon. Could Arthur spare a 
knicht-errant to slay the monster? Arthur looked about 
him. Sir Lunchalot was berating Sir Gay, saying that 
he would never amount to anything, to which Sir Gay 
replied "forsooth, Arthur deems that I will be famous. 
Just yesterday he said that all I had to do was mess up 
one more time and I'm history!" Arthur looked for sir 
Bendanear and sir Persiflage but they were deep in a 
discussion of martial affairs. Sir Bendanear asked Sir 
Persiflage what, in his opinion, would be the end 
result of the present campaign. Sir Persiflage replied 
that "end result" is a phrase that is redundant, 
tautological and unnecessarily repetitive, not to 
mention prolix and wordy. Sir Persiflage was aboot to 
add that the phrase was a pleonasm when he saw that Sir 
Bendanear was no longer paying any attention to him. 

That left only Sir Aggrivate, who was lying on his 
stomach, trying to get a wee rest after the day's 
activities. Arthur told the lass that Sir Aggrivate 
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would be her 
ranged fr o 

~L~=~ion. This knicht, whose disposition 

believe in drag 
ower tae h i , 

to sullen, grumbled that he didn't 
~. When he said that, the lass cam 

Sir Aggrivate 
my neck or be 
bird?" The d Q..lOo...,....., ... 

• I piteously. without lookin' oop, 
-are these tears that do fall upon 

ain the target of a passing 

neck was indeed 
to come to her a · -. 
sobbed. Sir Aggr " 
continued. There 
bang-up task for a 
all right", said A<;L
who is only imag i 
exist, anymore th~ 

ed him that the dampness on his 
t of her dolor and begged him 

ere i s this dragon", she 
. not reply. "Fiery", she 
co ent from the knicht. "A 

~ --errant", she wailed. "Oh, 
- e , "I 'll confront your dragon, 

se things don't really 

" But we are inC a e:::::.c.;::.:..a 
s do, except in Caledonia". 

e maid snuffled, "and here 
d griffins, as well as the 

et my father leave his 
exist Basilisks, 
nasty dragon who 
castle. Oh, wi l l T 
Aggrivate looked a 
unusual sensation, 
might, he thought , 
was that she ca l l 
ordered that Sir ~ 
around at once. 
man", Arthur sa id. 

s ccour us?" As Sir 
ch he bagan to feel an 

o his gruff nature. He 
e r to see what this thing 

~~~.~~n As he hesitated, Arthur 
' s charger should be brought 

- er, dragons - wait for no 

As the two of t ed Sir Aggrivate's horse, 
the knicht's mi nd at 0' a turmoil. A 
dragon! And fi e fuat if this beast really 
existed? If it d ' "g t be twenty meters long and 
weigh forty stone , ereabouts. That would be 
carrying knight-er=c : , and this ridiculous business 
of rescuing da se : stress, to an unnecessary 
extreme. Sir Ag_ ~ began to wish that he had asked 
Merlin for a . s - pocus to put out the dragon's 
fire. He sta~ e t he maiden that he had 
forgotten a r ate w'th hi s tailor and that they 
would have t o c , when she put her arms around 
his waist , t o s ' ding off the horse, or for some 
reason. Aga ' . Jgr ' vate felt this unusual 
sensation w' t ning to look at the lass, he 
said "Th is beas , ", are you sure it is a dragon?" 
"Oh, yes" , s e rep i ed , "it plundereth ravenously and 
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It is one frightful 
d t h fire from its nostrils., muttered, "and exU e " the knlcht " "You don't say, b d l'S as worm. "th' animal?" Oh, its 0 Y 

about how blg lS lS k trees and its head reaches to 
thick as a dozen good oa Oh sir knight, do not be 
the sky" came th7 reply, 'd s how rashness was the 

S ' Aggrlvate allowe a , rash". lr " d at the moment. ThlS was 
farthest thing ,from ~lSt~~ndragon business. This worm 
plain1Y,no beglnnerdl~t way up in the world and had 
had obv~ously worke ~ s 
dined quite well on the way. 

As Sir Aggrivate mused on the brief a~d melancholy 
h ' h apparently was in store for h~m, a hazy 

future w ~c t ore clear "It tructure on the horizon began 0 grow m . 
is Castle Guinnion", said the maiden, "my father's 
castle". As they rode up tae the cast17 coort¥ard, a 
wee mon cam oot tae greet them. "Greetlngs, Slr 
knight", said the mon, "I am MacKraut, the laird of 
Castle Guinnion. I see you have already met my 
daughter". Sir Aggrivate bowed courteously and looked 
aboot the coortyard with curiosity. To the left of the 
laird were several shabbily dressed men busily currying 
their horses. On the other side of the laird over by a 
doorway was a group of the biggest, most muscular men 
Sir Aggrivate had ever seen. He did not like the 
expressions on their faces, either. He felt that it 
would be reasonably accurate to describe the laird's 
retainers (if such the men were) as an outstanding 
collection of rogues, varlets and scurvy knaves. It 
was Sir Aggrivate's considered conclusion that any 
three of them should be able to handle the dragon 
without the need of his becoming involved. 

While Sir Aggrivate was musing in this vein, the 
laird asked his daughter to invite the knight into 
their humble abode. Sir Aggrivate, however, indicated 
some responsibility to plan the attack on the dragon 
before any thing else was done but the laird replied 
that there would be time enough for that later. Sir 
Aggrivate was puzzled by the contrast between the 
maid's urgency and her father's nonchalance, with 
regard to the dragon business. There was something 
else, too - the laird's accent. It seemed rather 
guttural for this part of the country. Sir Aggrivate 
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had a premonition (sort of a qualm before the storm) 
that he ight be in for trouble other than the dragon. 

So the aird, hi s daughter and the knicht went 
into t he cast e where twa vast hearths did consume a 
forest of ogs to licht and warm the great hall. A 
lang tab le was set with steaming viands and the laird 
motioned Sir Aggrivate to take a seat between himself 
and his da g ter. The retainers streamed in and took 
their seats be ow the salt at the foot of the table. 
As they sat do· S ' r Aggrivate looked at them more 
closely ads ' t ' a i pression was confirmed. They 
were indeed e ost scrofulous looking pack of knaves 
that he had e er see . 

In a corner of t e great hall crouched an ancient 
hag. She appeared 0 be the ordinary run of hag who 
could be fo 9 9 eneath the mercat cross of any 
small to id t her face concocted of wrinkles 
and furr ows , se a bony hook with ane black hair 
growing oot ' a -arL 0 it . As Sir Aggrivate looked 
at the belda e , s e began to moan piteously. IIWhyfore 
dost thous 0 · te y? " the la ird asked her. III'm 
sore hungry" , re e hag , "can you not spare some 
orts or slop f r r ass who was once the toast of 
Camelot?" T e a ' r , rather sourly, bade a servant to 
fetch a bowl of so p for the woman . The soup which he 
brought was ve ' ce Sair oncommon soup for these 
parts, that was, e e. The hag started to gulp it 
doon but soon sad regarded the bowl dootifully 
for a spell. e e pushed it aside with disgust. 
IIWhyfore pushest 0 t e zoop avay?1I inquired the 
laird, "sore ger 0 said you were". "And sore 
hungry I am" , rep ' ed the woman, but I cannot eat this 
broth, there's aggots ' n it" . 

Just t he e ' r conversation was interrupted by 
the noi~e of a ,sc ff e at end of the table. Lookin' 
doon, Slr Aggrlvate saw that twa of the rUffians seated 
th7re were at 7ach others' throats. With a growl, the 
lalrd got to hiS feet enacingly and asked what was the 
reason for s cb iSbehavior in front of a guest. One 
of the rasc~ls sa 'd that he was sorry but his temper 
was short Slnce he had been in pain all day after 
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" ' ht before on a chastity belt. 
injurlng hlmself the ~l~, ted that he expected no more 
The laird forcefully ln lca l ts quieted. sir Aggrivate 
of such conduct and the var eagain question the laird 
took the opportunity to onc~he dragon but again the 
aboot his plans to cap~ure ' de the inquiry, saying there 
damsel's f~ther brushe a~1 lay a trap for the monster. 
would be tlme enow later 0 , " 'd 
"Tonight is for feasting and merrlment

k
, ,hhe t

Sa1 N~t 
, " b an to trouble the n1C . 

~~~~~ ~~~g~~~~~~. e~is misgivings aboot t~at michty 
th' g but vague But the la1rd, now. 

worm were any 1n, ; M K t? sir Aggrivate What did he say h~s name was, ac rau . , 
had never heard of a Clan MacKraut. perh~ps the la1rd 
came from Orkney. Odd chaps, t~ose or~adlans. Too 
much Norse contamination in thelr Celt1C ~lood: But 
there was something more that kept troubllng Slr 
Aggrivate. The Laird's spe7ch was very guttura~, even 
for an Orcadian. To the knlght, the way the la1rd 
talked resembled a peat bog breathing. Possibly that 
guttural accent was Welsh? Ah, that must be it. No 
one can understand the Welsh. 

The laird interrupted Aggrivate's musings to ask 
him what sort of entertainment the knight would like to 
have. Sir Aggrivate replied that the dragon would be 
entertainment enough. Again the laird brushed aside 
any comment about the dragon, saying that on the morrow 
there would be plenty of time to lay their snare for 
that beast. As he said this, MacKraut smiled a rather 
weak, lopsided smile. This only added fuel to the 
knight's increasing distrust but then it occurred to 
Sir Aggrivate that perhaps the laird suffered from a 
birth disformity or perhaps a slight stoke had skewed 
his features a bit. Nonetheless he wished he had not 
doffed his sword and helmet when he entered Castle 
Guinnion. 

The meal was quite lengthy and afterwards the 
damsel played charmingly on the lute. It was at an 
advanced hour, therefore, when the knicht was conducted 
to his room, which, he was a bit disturbed to find, was 
high oop in the south tooer. His concern was not 
allayed when he heard a bolt slide across the other 
side of the door. Steekit, the yett was! As he looked 
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aroond, h e noted, with growing alarm, that the one 
window in the room had a grid of iron across it. It 
seemed t o t h e knicht that the smell of treachery was in 
the air. However, he cou l d do nothing aboot it noo, so 
he lay doon to s lee p, promising himself that on the 
mor r ow either a defini te plan to slay the dragon would 
be a greed upon or else he would ret i re from this 
k n ight- errantry business. After all, he reflected, 
knight - errantry was more suited to Sir Bendanear and 
Sir Lunchalot than it was to him. But then, in his 
mind' s eye, h e s aw the ma i d. Lusty and frick, she was. 
Dashed good on the lute, too . s i r Aggrivate began to 
unders tand why Lunchalot and Bendanear always seemed to 
be off s omewhere rescuing ma i ds in distress. 

As these thoughts fli tted through his mind, Sir 
Aggrivate fell asleep . Some time later - he did not 
know how uch later - a noise in his room awakened him. 
He opened one eye and saw - nae, not the maid - but the 
hag. "Co e ...,ith e at once", the beldame said. Noo, I 
a sk ye a ,p t yourselves in the position of Sir 
Aggr ivate. If ye had been ushered into a remote room, 
h e ard the door bo ted behind you, found the window 
barred a d then been awakened from your slumber by a 
g ap-toot ag, w at would ye hae said? 

" Egad", sa ' d sir Aggrivate, "go with you, where?" 
Come a t once-, t e hag commaded, "you have been trapped 
by the Saxo s. T at laird who calls himself MacKraut 
has no Scott ' s ood in his ve i ns. Indeed, he is a 
kraut, but nOL good Scott i sh kale, his kraut is 
the German weed. Co e wi th me at once or your life is 
not worth t uppe ce-. By now , S i r Aggrivate's mind had 
cleared and he fo . ed the hag oot 0' the room and 
doon the wi nd ing ~ re~ stairs as swiftly and quietly 
as possible. "e t e reached the rear courtyard 
wall, his guide ope ed a poster n door and told him the 
stable was off to t e right and he would find his horse 
in it. ~ y sword and helmet", Sir Aggrivate 
asked. " You w· have to do without them until you get 
back to Arthur's ca pll, the c r one replied. "What if I 
meet up with the dragon?" the knight asked. He was 
beginning to recall the maide n 's description of the 
awesome beast. "You know dragons don't exist. Now get 
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Sir Aggrivate found the stable, found the horse 
and as quickly as possible, was on his way back to 
Arthur's camp. The journey back ~a~ uneventfu~. No 
dragons appeared. Not even a ba~1l1sk ~r a un1corn. 
The knight quickly sought an aud1ence w1th Arthur to 
let him know that the perfidious Sassenachs were once 
more in their midst. "Zounds", quoth the dux bellorum, 
we must strike camp and be off to this Castle Guinnion 
at once before the dastardly invaders have a chance to 
do harm to our countrymen". Sir Aggrivate ventured the 
opinion that it would be wise to have Merlin with them, 
as there was a fiery dragon which guarded the castle 
and Merlin's superhuman powers might well be needed to 
overcome the monster. "Aye", said Arthur, "ye speak 
sooth but Merlin left camp two days before you did and 
we have not heard from him since. We will leave word 
for him to follow us when he returns to camp". 

The little army then broke camp and started on its 
way to castle Guinnion. It was mid-January and bitter 
cold, so the troops had hard going. In fact, it was so 
cold that, as the troops marched by, they noticed that 
the dogs had frozen to the bushes. When they had 
reached a spot which Sir Aggr i vate estimated to be 
aboot two hours march from the castle, Arthur called a 
halt so that a decision could be made as to the best 
method of attacking the castle and surprising the 
enemy. As Arthur and his leftenants were discussing 
strategy, a tremendous roar was heard in the woods 
ahead of them and smoke was seen rising over the trees. 
"It's the dragon", cried Sir Aggrivate, "that hag told 
me that dragons don't exist". At that moment Merlin 
shuffled up to Arthur and Aggrivate. "You have 
returned in the very nick of time", said Arthur, "we 
may have a dragon problem and, if so, it is likely we 
will need some of your abracadabera. Where have you 
been?" Merlin replied that he had been at Castle 
Guinnion enjoying the hospitality of the laird while he 
took stock of the castle defenses. "You were at Castle 
Guinnion!" exclaimed Sir Aggrivate, "I didn't see you 
there". "I was the hag", Merlin replied, "and you 
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should have known t ha t when I told you to say to Arthur 
that Mer a had rescued you. Merla-Merlin. Get it?" 
Sir Aggr ' va~e uttered a reply which, if it had been 
comprehensib e, probably would have translated into a 
stateme nt that, ~hil e he appreciated being rescued, he 
liked a~ters to be above-board and not this devious 
bus iness. 

Mer n turned to Arthur and said, "This is a real 
dragon a nd e will have to get past it in order to 
attack t he cas~le. I suggest that we let sir Aggrivate 
have the r f saying the dragon." Noo, I ask any 
ane 0' ye, is th ' s an honor? Would ye seek it? I know 
your ans wer and t e knicht f7lt the same wa~. He wa~ 
aboot to protest is unworthlness when Merlln told hlm 
to go into e'o and bring back an alder log. As 
the knicht e ~ere the wood the sound of the dragon's 
roar enve loped ' , t e ground trembled beneath him and 
the smell of e f'ery s oke choked him, but he found 
an alder tree , t ' t doon and brought it back to 
Merlin. The seer to d him to bore a hole in the log as 
lang as his a d then to boil the log in fragrant 
herbs and ho a d grease it until it was supple and 
tough. "The· .er said , "go straight ahead into 
the wood unt O co e to the dragon's cave. The 
dragon wil l be ' ere and you should poke the log 
in~o the ca'7'e e dragon grabs it". "och, aye", 
sald the kn c t, ·w at shall I do then? What about the 
flames comi got of the beast's mouth? That Saxon 
worm wil l ake ~worst out of me". "You will know 
what to do ne~·, er ' n replied, "and don't worry 
about flames. ragons are never fiery at this time of 
day" . 

To s ay a S ' r Aggrivate was fashed by this 
advice wou e derstatement of the month, if not 
the year. e ken that he knew Merlin to be a michty 
magic ian a debe i eved that Merlin was on his side 
but tae gae oop a~ainst this monster with only an alder 
lo~ for ~n offenslve weapon was a bit much. As the 
knlcht p c ed oop the log he couldna keep his hands 
from tremb in' and his footsteps were uncommonly 
onsteady. Some hundred yards into the forest Sir 
Aggr ivate saw the cave. All seemed quiet within, 
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albeit a wee bit smokey. As instructed, the knicht 
pooshed the log into the cave. For a few moments 
nothing happened but then Sir Aggrivate heard a loud 
snort and something grabbed the aither end 0' the log. 
Sir Aggrivate pulled with all his micht on his end 0' 
the log but the pull on the aither end was more 
powerful and slowly the knicht felt himself being 
dragged into the cave. Then he saw that the worm had 
its jaws around the hollow log and he was startled to 
find that he could see through the log into the beast's 
mouth and on into its body. At that moment Sir 
Aggrivate felt an impelling urge to stick his arm into 
the hollow log and then into the dragon's body. Was 
this Merlin counseling his thoughts or was it some 
foolish meandering of his freightened mind? Sir 
Aggrivate did not know and this was no time for 
intellectual debate. Into the hollow log went his arm 
- farther and farther and farther - until his hand 
clasped something warm and pulsing. It was the 
dragon's heart! Quickly the knicht pulled with all the 
strength he could muster and slowly his hand came oot 
0' the log. All bluidy and squishy that hand was but 
the dragon's heart was in it and the dragon itself lay 
lifeless on the floor 0' the cave. As sir Aggrivate 
looked at the beast, he realized that it was somewhat 
less imposing than the damsel had described. It seemed 
to be aboot six feet lang and appeared to weigh about 
twenty stone. Its claws were ugly things, though. Sir 
Aggrivate had never thought very much aboot his ane 
skin but his skin suddenly becam of great importance to 
him as he contemplated what those claws micht hae doon 
to his skin. 

Now that the content was over Sir Aggrivate 
suddenly realized how cold it was. Picking up the 
alder log, which was still in the dragon's jaws, he 
started pulling log and dragon back to the place where 
he had left Arthur and Merlin. When he arrived he 
found Arthur shivering uncontrollably and Merlin 
nowhere to be seen. Arthur was mutering about his 
magical relationship with Merlin. "Ask him to do 
something", said Arthur, "and he disappears". Joost 
then Merlin cam oop to them and suggested that they had 
better get a fire going before they froze to death. 
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sir Agg r ' va t e noticed that the trees were so stiff that 
the wind co dn 't shake them. Arthur tried to start a 
fire but e s parks froze before he could collect them. 
Merl in s a ' d a t the trouble probably was that the 
earth had f r z e n to its axis and couldn't turn around. 
That mean t at t h e sun would no longer warm them. 
However , if Arthur and Merlin had given oop, Aggrivate 
hadna. A c ap doesn 't defeat a fiery dragon only to 
give oop the 9 ost s hortly therafer. "Fiery dragon! 
That's the an~ ~er ! R exclaimed the knicht. Gathering 
oop some br i t 'gs, he piled them in a sheltered 
spot and dragg e d ragon 's carcass over to it. with 
all his stre ggr ivate started beating the dragon 
against the ic qr d unti l the fiery flames inside it 
cam belching 0 ~ of · ~s jaws and started a blaze in the 
twigs. with t a hrt r and Merlin cam tae life and 
started gather downwood until they had a roaring 
fire going. hs • as they had sufficiently recoved 
their strengt , e p toot the fire and started back 
to rejoin the s. 

Arthur , 
their chests wi
After what se 
Arthur had the 
conference. 

Aggrivate trudged on beating 
- e i r arms to warm their bodies. 

e ernity they reached their camp. 
Lable set oop for anither strategy 

The knic ht.s --ere s oned to the strategy 
conference and S ' y _ggr'vate was queried as to the 
strength of t he s ~e defenders. "We have the greater 
number", he s ai , • fo rsooth, the laird's retainers 
are the most scr = pack of villainous varlets that 
I have ever s ee ay be that our troops, 
valorous as t e be no match for MacKraut's 
brutes". Ar that it was his opinion that a 
surprise attac - even the odds somewhat and asked 
for suggest i a s then that Sir Aggrivate 
thought 0' ern gate and he looked at Merla -
er, Merl in - d e d and said that for a brief time 
after sunrise - e postern gate would be open while the 
cattle a nd seep were put oot to pasture. At the same 
time the a r and his retainers would be frying metts 
and bra s f or breakfast. This would be the ideal time, 
then, for a successful surprise attack. Arthur 
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reminded the knichts of their SUccessful surprise 
attack on the Sassenachs in Celidon Wood when they had 
fallen on the enemy while they were gobbling oop their 
breakfast mett~ and br~ts. He predicted the same happy 
o~tcome for thls surprlse sally. Merlin smiled to 
h 7mself . . He k~ew who was responsible for that glorious 
vlctory ln Celldon Wood. 

It was cold, lying there in the underbrush, 
waiting for the dawn to break. Sir Bendanear asked sir 
Gay if he was shivering from fear. The latter replied 
that he was shivering from cold but, if he were to die 
in this onslaught, he hoped that he would leave the 
world a better place. "Don't worry, you will", 
rejoined Sir Persiflage. Sir Gay muttered an 
incomprehensible reply in Gaelic. Sir Gay's Gaelic was 
not good but it must be admitted that, although he 
tortured the language, he never forced it to reveal its 
secrets. Actually, Sir Persiflage did not like sir Gay 
very much. He considered him a pessimist. He said Sir 
Gay "no's too much". 

At this point Arthur gave the signal to move oop 
within earshot 0' the castle grounds. The troops did 
so and, as the sun crept over the horizon, they heard 
the creak 0' a gate being opened, the lowering 0' kine; 
and the bleating 0' sheep. It was the moment that they 
had been waiting for. "Now let us get it all together 
and lay about in the deadly fashion to which we are 
accustomed", said Sir Bendanear, "and, if we do, 
victory will be ours, for justice is on our side; this 
is our island; and the misbegotten Saxons are but 
intruders therein". "Oh, aye", replied Sir Persiflage, 
"and what mighty weapon does justice wield? A Jeddart 
axe" A dirk?" 

Arthur shouted: "All right, men, let's go. Let 
me hear the swash of bucklers and let me see the daring 
of devils". with that, the troops flooded through the 
postern gate, led by Sir Lunchalot who brast upon a 
startled group of MacKraut's scoundrels munching away 
on breakfast brats. Let me quote Gildas at this point. 
"One of the Sassenachs had his dagger in his hand 
(probably using it to pick his teeth, as their uncouth 
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custom is ) and he lungeth with it at Sir Lunchalot who, 
in raising his shield to ward the blow, forgetteth not 
the battle axe e holds in his hand. Lifting it 
overhead he s iteth the ruffian a buffet on the top of 
his helmet that c efts him right through into two 
halves. After ' s he straightway rusheth in among the 
rest, whirling s axe , and a passing furious slaughter 
he maketh. Hurry ' ther and thither, he avoidest 
receiving a singe str ke, but never resteth a moment 
from smiting down is enewies . Of one he loppeth off 
hand and arm, of an - er he cleaveth the shoulders from 
the body, of anot her s riketh off the head at a 
single blow, of ano- - severeth the legs from the 
thigh. All dash hea pon him and he dasheth 
headlong at them, who beholdeth all this, 
glowing with love an, hurrieth forward with the 
other leftenants to him. Then ariseth a mighty 
shouting between t e eop l es. The strokes are 
redoubled and pass ' y is the slaughter. But it 
endureth not long, c arrieth the day and Castle 
Guinnion is his" . 

Weel, gent l aun appologize for Gildas' 
bluidy termino l ogy rust ye hae no been too fa shed 
by it, but I - e ~hat Gildas has nae literary 
style. If I ~ell in' ye the story, I would hae 
tempered the re s mmat as I ken ye all to be 
gentlemen of se '. i e s. Howbeit, that is the true 
relation of t he ~~~ .~~ of Arthur's great victories. 
There are n ine - e will be rememberin", and if I 
am no summoned n t o the blessed isles beyond the 
known seas , I back to gie ye the true relation 
0' those v ict What's that ye say? Why did I no 
tell ye what ed to the lass? Sonsie, she was. 
Lusty and fr o I dinna blame ye for feelin' a 
wee disappo ' Perhaps when I return, I will start 
my next re a- ' ith t he lass' tale. 




